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Industrials: Transports in the Slow Lane. The S&P 500 Transportation stock price index 
was gaining altitude ytd through the end of July; then its performance stalled. Demand for 
transportation services softened as US imports and exports fell, dragged down by 
consumers’ preference to spend more on services and less on goods in the wake of the 
Covid pandemic. The behavioral change has resulted in a US inventory correction that’s 
been exacerbated by the economic slowdowns in China and other economies. Making 
matters worse for the transporters of goods, costs have increased as fuel prices and 
employee wages have risen. 
  
The S&P 500 Transportation index has fallen 10.7% from the end of July through Tuesday’s 
close, lagging far behind the S&P 500’s 2.8% decline over the same period. As a result, the 
S&P 500 Transportation index’s ytd gain, which stood at 15.8% on July 31, has shriveled to 
3.5% as of Tuesday’s close. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the industries in the S&P 500 Transportation index from 
July 31 through Tuesday’s close: Passenger Airlines (-13.5%), Air Freight & Logistics (-
12.9), Rail Transportation (-9.4), and Cargo Ground Transportation (-3.0). Each of the 
industries fell more than the S&P 500’s 2.8% decline over the same period. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for the industries in the S&P 500 Transportation index from 
August 1 through Tuesday’s close: Passenger Airlines (-13.5%), Air Freight & Logistics (-
12.9), Railroad Transportation (-9.4), and Cargo Ground Transportation (-3.0). 
  
We’ll be watching for signs that the inventory correction has run its course. Perhaps by next 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: It’s a been train wreck: Investors have been bailing on the S&P 500 
Transportation index in recent weeks, after sending it northward for most of the year. Jackie examines 
the business pressures they’ve been reacting to, including lighter loads to haul in the wake of the 
inventory correction at a time of increased fuel and labor costs. … Also: May the best battery 
developer win EV market dominance. Our Disruptive Technologies segment takes a look at where the 
top contenders are in this high-stakes race. 
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spring, consumers will store their suitcases away and start spending more of their incomes 
on goods once again. Meanwhile, let’s look at the business pressures that have put the 
brakes on transportation stocks: 
  
(1) Airlines lose altitude. With consumers traveling at home and abroad, the S&P 500 
Passenger Airlines industry stock price index took off as the year started and gained 37.4% 
at its peak on July 11 of this year. The industry’s stock price index has since lost altitude, 
though it remains up 9.2% ytd (Fig. 1). 
  
Like other transport industries, airlines are facing higher expenses. American Airlines and 
Spirit Airlines warned on Wednesday that higher fuel costs and wages will eat into Q3 
profits. American cut its Q3 earnings estimate to 20-30 cents a share, down from its 
previous forecast of 95 cents a share. 
  
Brent crude oil futures have risen from a low this year of $71.84 per barrel to a recent high 
of $92.06 (Fig. 2). Wages in the industry are also climbing due to a shortage of pilots and 
the renewed confidence of unions. “In January, JetBlue agreed to a two-year contract 
extension that provided a compensation increase of 21.5% over 18 months. In March, Delta 
agreed on a pilot contract that increases wages 34% by 2026. In July, United Airlines pilots 
agreed to a pilot contract that would increase pay up to 40% over four years. And [in 
August], American agreed to a similar 40% pay boost over its new four-year contract,” an 
August 25 Seattle Times article reported. Most recently, Alaska Airlines pilots received an 
11.2% pay increase on September 1 because their contract stipulates the airline’s wages 
must keep pace with wages at rival airlines. 
  
The airline industry has also struggled to buy enough planes to meet travelers’ desire for 
post-pandemic revenge travel. The industry’s capacity constraints increased this week for 
some airlines when RTX announced it would have to ground 600-700 Airbus jets to conduct 
quality inspections of Pratt & Whitney Geared Turbofan engines due to a manufacturing 
flaw, a September 12 Reuters article explained. 
  
The RTX news follows Boeing’s ongoing difficulties ramping up output of new planes. The 
manufacturer’s deliveries dropped to 35 planes in August from 43 planes in July and 60 in 
June, as it has been fixing a manufacturing defect on the 737 Max. Despite the setback, 
Boeing’s deliveries this year are still an improvement over 2022’s deliveries, which were 
hampered by supply-chain and production difficulties. 
  
Analysts expect the S&P 500 Passenger Airlines industry’s earnings growth to slow to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3myW83NrkT6-DxTWW7mN_KN2_0TqKW5k4Q8Q71szJWW8kbl813-t71hW3HZknq7XrvQvW4NZXCy2Q4XcNW8hR2n31G1nRBVbfpg14s6LYhW8TFtlp5rDStrN13k45RV57S5W4PxbZt76s6DkW8cksPb5p2xlhW90yTlq5S-VhgW5MK15P5MnNR4W5wPF2044wLYdW5p6vSj7-n_4tW9bt6xy6s7tk4W8ct5sx2Hvm_mW8z3wBg88C8bZW137mWH7dzG15N3WXzYMcnzxGN24ZfljSVF5ZW67PRWH19hDkLVfZLPW8txMLtdc56v404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pTW5Vtx894VM-33N1M9CvKDBkMJN621qPGRcm4MN1grkV5mZSy1W1y3kCZ6n8ycXW4s6dm31SsCgKVshwkk1VJhxxW5YP-Tn2gHYp8W4fJcyL5gjbDSW7Dn8Jr3_sSs3VlFrTR37Y1SfVlYVBC5FJKjtW7_mZ6Q8DKJRqW42vxZr7vwmb_W1RRzVh2605dJW6Pzm4c87CHtMW2LPGPR2ybMfsV9Ffgs7v77MjW7t41DY2mW2fhW7wdcMf1xWdGzW1M6N_X5_pdkVVTknz24cvZCpW8Xqqcd68Lsh4VmrH1M61plT7f3_7lln04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5sb5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mXW7GtlBC6gFDf3VRsVbD3NVLSzN3fbKM_XH0nzW2JZhRz66V0xpVH0Dxx6mg21qW2VRsm51BdgQDW5dJv5s2WnxS8W2yfQpr7c356wW8Z4J7x80v8t1W3N18CY7jFnhXW1rsYrd3TylsFW61Thtz5Jz8wYW50mkq35XzDd_W2rHWs69km7-4W4-yX0x2RTHw3W5vjQCL5RzbMJW593Zsg4YQcsqW4WBrm25BS_XNW3MfGhc4nKyYrW3ntcqV72z321Vw5mnL8C-9dBN2LhsSG1J633N80sqPRbD2wZW20Nfjp2Fr-03W5GDl5B1rKGJCW71xwks9h_gYpW3H8tkw3vg2MRN6Qgdkw_F_8LN8-6WGpj3nSQW5Wsr1w2bXsF3W6ZFRVx606GvsW5P0qgM52r0Gsf3V-XV204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5sb5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3ntW4GkHS74VnRNSW3hqR1b3Gv43LN4t1pyh_kCpWW6JqYm459CHbGW2mGJwT8Tv4BWW2xdN763Jr5JCW3fjjZL33xFQ0V66g853MRh4tW1H_sKj3TL-7tW3jkPWJ7sS0RcW2VJlfx3k74MDW7ND4rB6DQkf3W98cQzn5zh_JcW5DsHFl62ZMVTN5wtCZ0jFWzpW8gzVkD1RnQ7_W7cq-zM3fCk6VVnh0NJ5l31fMVmNjdd5lBd4gW272ksZ7LDm0cVhM-2V41Tq2dW36Zpy74hWSkcW1N2RBF4NzY2jW4dYwGj60gzbGW8QlbXD7X_Cc8N7jfZwp-h6jjW6SyCsh8B08DsW7vrKs36HP0d2N2C-bsN2ZhkhW108BJT2vZYvfW5nyjHr2_ylQYN6h_YhJhSPZRdMssCC04
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10.4% in 2024, down from the 165.3% surge expected in 2023 when the industry was 
rebounding from pandemic-related losses (Fig. 3). Notably, analysts have been trimming 
their 2024 earnings estimates for the industry, which had indicated growth as high as 43.8% 
in October 2022. The cyclical industry’s forward P/E has fallen to a record low of 5.9 as its 
earnings have recovered (Fig. 4). 
  
(2) Trucking along. The S&P 500 Cargo Ground Transportation stock price index has been 
a top performer this year, climbing 32.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 5). The index 
has been boosted by Old Dominion Freight Line’s stock, which has risen 48.7% ytd, as 
investors hope it will benefit from the bankruptcy of its less-than-truckload competitor 
Yellow. Old Dominion has bid $1.5 billion for Yellow’s North American real estate holdings. 
  
Shares of the index’s other constituent, J.B. Hunt Transport Services, haven’t fared as well, 
rising 4.3% ytd through Tuesday’s close. Hunt isn’t a large player in the less-than-truckload 
market, so it isn’t expected to benefit as much from Yellow’s bankruptcy. Hunt and others 
are facing a market where trucking demand has fallen as consumers slowed their goods 
purchasing, forcing retailers to shrink bloated inventories. 
  
Business inventories stopped seeing sharp increases at the end of 2022 and were up just 
2.2% y/y in June, the weakest since February 2022 (Fig. 6). Likewise, trade through the 
West Coast ports has slowed, hurt by US inventory destocking and softness in global 
economic growth. Outbound plus inbound West Coast port container traffic fell 19.0% y/y in 
July, and it declined 22.5% from its peak in June 2021 based on 12-month data (Fig. 7). 
Likewise, the real dollar value of exports and imports has been flattish since it peaked in 
March 2022 (Fig. 8). 
  
The ATA Truck Tonnage index has fallen 3.4% from its recent peak in September 2022 and 
declined 0.7% y/y in July (Fig. 9). Softer demand for trucking services is reflected in the 
recent sharp 9.5% drop in purchases of new medium and heavy trucks since May and the 
12.4% y/y decline in prices for trucking services (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). The recent loss of 
truck transportation jobs may have been amplified by the Yellow bankruptcy (Fig. 12). 
  
(3) Rails at a crossing. The S&P 500 Rail Transportation industry stock price index is the 
only industry in the transport area that’s in negative territory ytd, falling 3.0% through 
Tuesday’s close (Fig. 13). The rail index has been dragged down by a 19.4% ytd decline in 
Norfolk Southern’s share price, while CSX and Union Pacific shares have logged flattish 
performances over the same period (-1.3% and 3.3%, respectively). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyW42vM6w7t3z13W8fFztm6-3X8_W3-gRNz4gnvkyW3dT2Kn3VwXGwW4Qp0j52BJWtWW4wbwnC1_28sTW6R8k_y6Gvf7wW7q0vR75jcTfbV23PM_78rYdkW3wh4FW5dQPZmN8Xt5RlKcSpwW3xR6Fk7JpvcQW59fx_36kBkDXW55bw0z4P3sPyW1fRqKj450Q-jW15sXVX5CZCBrVNr5L37HGtkDW2SfqBn3JZqlqW5FBT8M86r0NjW1rwF6Q8RJzfTW2vvP3v589btKW8_b3Wq66Wb0QVw2WQZ78wfrpVgcJbz8f0bpDdVn9YC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pDW7sxN873sP6JDW1xjmRJ6LmSH7W5lKdh91JMQ_WW92w7vt7mD9zWN5D-0Tw9fF5tW45WVxC3K5nRwN1m41QWRBb24W2wQxwD68K_nTW6q-M998_rRMdW51bVzN8W4nLFV9lHsP2n5qz_W7J3Hn55Scj51N6HbNZrRlX89W2yshpd2Lhv1CW3G2QBl4gJ7J9W70QS7D7vCzMdVq-px12n0MM1W7Sq4HG6m_23fW4R0B_P7_7B5vN4kr5NRm3zQSTsxZ-6VCyHqW7JdlYY86Q_XcW3QJJtF2n78dKW88NmWF7Kt1fdf6-bJmv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW2pVt4f1XtKSvW54RcbQ1NlcGqW2tHt873vsycDW43cd5P2pkFK-W123SwK2snvz3W3hF_LH1L7j4ZW8-7XFd11r9Q4W7qsPtW3Xcy0kW7Ft1_W7xD71-W6XQJ_y2Wtn-PW6hlYNn7x8WmdW38LG-B37CYQVW1TYShd5zDK-3W5p3gDG45Cyk8W5Q4DJW2PDzh5W2GMDCm5381wRW8mwfNQ4gYXm7W3NvGlg3Q1rr3W6Fnrxj3PSTH8W5HqhrY4H0vttN2PBy7ltCmkVW60N29j8kSSnvN2XWC07WCpVrVVjfjy7gWdHvf7gtywF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pPN6WQqcL5q171W3wMt86865w80N8nhWk4MMQfxW4TR3dZ3k20P4W3msspS1R86bxW8ylcTb97xFhTW8g7Vcp5xrv7bW1jSh3S3Lqt9CW2v7t6N97mF8LW89yz8r3HBkCSW7mKm9K28pcLTW8kXNX78zWLbDW8HYYc07SSkFwW2wNG1G73LKYJN35X5kDSxPsKV_mBbN2Hqd0pW8K1VR64yhL6cW10n3Gf98xqt3W370fPy6WPQs7W5-b1kN5QN1JGW3cz1DD3D16lcVwGy6952ZbPpW60w5-x1LGs3YF3NzSdXHBD0f1_2pV204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n0W3CzCSl72PBV0W5r2lH94-R8RwW7W1jFB6rVd4pW17l5-C5CRvZKN453cdK13SnXVm7nh41b-STPW4cMX8j3JS7h-W4YlNvW4cb-n3W8Z_5Js38pX-NW7WBx0Q1dkQnQW92_DSD5VxZh0W3v-Sfx6mjdM8VfWbnm39Lw1HW8kGnT46Chn1bVz4nRl2H4XfqN7MzmCcx3zRTVs-xmV96Vgg3W3r5DhM1Nbp1dW4tTnDv8gLGchW1mRR708MQ22SW3T27wB8D-vJKW50PzTz2xhlRSW5-KVNS3BjkNXN5YSXWbFn4J0f4lK4n804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lSW4_xwZS9dxGgvW6ksjKj8-ymY1W4W0sJT24MwxKW8NFv_31q4dmvW4ZmbRp7kfnjNW4Gl3mB7f74B8W7TPJbD2xRH_cW6nv1C78_JMb2M6FyZV7mb9bN1rs88gcJ68rW54WhyG14kbkWW7ZTxr08LGYW9MW6Nb3L9zFyVXThZ_7wkrbmW6ztDj14q5D_HW33tWc28rpHkLW2KqBDF7PZlHcMtpL453THLfW9fjt7-7M2WSyW6tJktP3t1lHKT8syH816wmGW1DCShg7wg9nzN6P3xZhrDGg3VrknHG2vFYG6f6d8cg004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nYVZxv194p63CMW8ZHGYK707HpmW7ZgvX12HzWJvN1nZmQdH225YW8gjdTS46QjxwW3QsDh89kh4KLN2ZbNMk1fgxtW2ry6Vc3vt5gYVyJW6r3gVcWcW3fLt_V2ZJP6LW3gnLrm2XpZzRW1Gq35270rP7jW1GTSh61-StTzW4gmRzn1WTXG-W17dSqC6HpNnhW4Sv3cy7f5kZJW2BDZ5J2GfZ7-W4RS-bG75LFfgW2bq1jK871pGYW3_Jmbb2d51H_VhjyyX1YbF7tW9dC6BJ38jSRgW41VVMx9fC07hW1yV2fD2D-4NHf3M3WnC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pGVCrhXP4CfPg8VKyCNF4P9RVvW7F7d8Z8XBbSzN6Th-vZ8TxcSW1PSkV_4_brstW1yMTNf1V119tW6jcCjk2mRwnpV4P0Fr14bs73W5_G_5z5F6HDgVLpC4V3H7QkcVgdWfK7LkC-mW2kWj6z4VptQKW1373LB1V-nVnW9brCtr4_s81ZN5DQjJ0hw-GtW3TDVKt4R_jX9W5kGNCV8Qy9DlW471m8C3NpQYZW50vdDq3V96d3W4JX28j1x4_GfW6bzc3r2z57k4W2ykH5_2XWLvkW7DNgDt9crPg4W92LShT26F0Mkf2Nc7lC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nKW7KNdLr6KP0zXW1M4F7K4J70M-W6SdxtS25JXnXW3BZD5w6n8lq-W4vBf9Y52MnhpW1mVdSQ4dRPhJW7bZPMJ7hzWhWW7bDmXS2CGzXPVy2MHX5y8zdMW7xr-6H8lLqNtW53N2QH933WcnW6c622q43zWSgW815R5h67y24pW6Y01HL6-TnxxV-9JhB8KkFVSV2SZCh7Dx3YJN1J6kDz4XKqZW4w5vBd5nx0xfVxKh644KKJp0N4cswVCx3B1fW5CRgTR6XHb3hW7Sq9N66xjyjzW5C_74Q20hdvMW3-Lqbv1747Vdf6HfR5b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l_N3HSR78YF5r3W1YGkhN7kvm1wMkpjMpP-cvJW7g_3BS7ts1KwW4JXrqZ6wD1QDW6hDWn84Qm9vVW8Cd48c1tVDhmW4Zk09f27p48_W1k_szB5ZYzByW6p4kMh6SqkYvW6tDLMX1_MFt_W2w1vrD94tm99VlLwFl4Nxs80W4mmZG08TXttxN7NzsjbBpZKKW3SZdCc7XrvjNW3hg52j4KMg5ZW4Gbkfr1XS_Q9N3rRtsLRD_YdW5fqzzW2TNCv3W4877lX5rwYdhW7czXtV4lY12xW52Zdst2hFZHfVFYq7W8JKc6Gf7mCdXP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW4SPN-41JMgq-W7HnyFK5jtx5gW1xzzkM1R8zfbN7hxJ0-QRFx7VHXjqn2BkFJ7W77K0Qv5BWk0WW8S3BFQ8ShVQwW105qyd4bSmYJW9fM5Ky639-lbW6qq97X2WMXb6W1cJX-37vfBflN8FPhmvgnGxbW6T95mv26l2ZDN3jJ3fhG1yzfW80nF9W17Mz_fW6hkn9j7GR7BCW4s4J2_3DJf9PN8kFmBflW6W8W73-bgm4CQD5LW3VnBW765Wyp4N39pG7kNTC_TF3tpSgS65p0W6fqhL92DJH4KW6-bXS59gGpTMd27-rg04
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Norfolk Southern has been cleaning up hazardous materials spilled in an Ohio train 
derailment, which the company estimates could cost $803 million. Costs could rise further if 
additional legal costs, fines, or penalties arise. 
  
Fundamentally, the rail industry has faced the same headwinds that the truckers face: 
inventory destocking and less trade have meant less stuff to move. Intermodal railcar 
loadings have fallen 4.2% ytd and 14.5% since the late January 2021 peak, based on the 
26-week average (Fig. 14). The good news: Loadings ticked up ever so slightly in August, 
boosted by a jump in shipments of chemicals and petroleum products, nonmetalic minerals, 
metals and products, and waste and scrap (Fig. 15). 
  
Analysts are forecasting a 3.0% decline in rail revenues this year followed by a 3.3% 
increase in 2024 (Fig. 16). Earnings are expected to follow a similar pattern, falling 6.3% in 
2023 and rising 9.6% in 2024 (Fig. 17). The S&P 500 Rail Transportation industry’s profit 
margins have been under pressure, falling from a peak of 30.4% in December 2021 to a 
three-year low of 26.9% (Fig. 18). But investors may be looking ahead to better times, as 
the industry’s forward P/E has risen to 16.8 from a low of 15.2 earlier this year (Fig. 19). 
  
(4) Less freight and logistics. Inventory destocking and less trade also mean there’s less 
freight to ship and logistics to manage. The S&P 500 Air Freight & Logistics stock price 
index has gained only 3.7% ytd through Tuesday’s close (Fig. 20). The stocks in the index 
have had very different ytd returns: FedEx (45.2%), Expeditors International of Washington 
(12.1), C.H. Robinson Worldwide (-5.0), and UPS (-9.9). 
  
FedEx shares have benefitted from a company-wide restructuring pushed by activist 
investor D.E. Shaw. The company’s ground and express delivery units were combined 
among other cost-saving moves. Conversely, its competitor UPS has struggled with union 
negotiations this summer that resulted in higher pay for employees and sent shares 
tumbling. The industry’s earnings are expected to fall 18.3% this year after declining by 
5.2% last year. But analysts are optimistic that earnings will jump 14.6% in 2024 (Fig. 21). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: The Race for Stronger Batteries. We’ve long believed that the 
winner in the race for electric vehicle (EV) dominance would begin and end with who has 
the best battery at the best price. So far, Tesla has passed that test, with cars that can drive 
for 300-400 miles on a charge. But scientists are developing new batteries that will add 
hundreds of miles to a car’s driving range on a single charge. Here’s a look at who’s making 
progress: 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kqW4p1_7_2B-lRPW8qpKm_320YkJW8cmGln7LZJpKVX4Lh-74tGpGW5TRySs5LMgq8W8r7s064n6rnPN776t_chzrVJVXDy5d1x358ZN2TzRnmDHnFLW64GLTG41D6jlW7yhH_H1ZffnqW8Dzwz38p2mvvN4RNwsMtxrFGW30vPM03-hg0DVdQWS-3ZPXR6W3Hbc4j5PF6SPV3PYMg4gjlmxW3_SGdn8tD1pRW7HY6dT4PnvcGW4YSSb_8VyJMmW4B5SwP4m3TN9W8qhFR66zQ7xPW5v06Rd4ctxkjW8JvRzZ90wKQXf3vtL7Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pkN8j4zJs7D2_wW8xqXjZ7ZLB39W39NgFl73nfNSW4b6b4m8-Vr5FW4LJ9s56F3qyHW4nsqyL2yzyFHV7LH3N287k9SW5ltSBs8CK11qW2S3hmT4pB880W5QQYjv6mjrXKV8zZ3N3wyk5cW5Sr7D96ywQXyW8vFTBl1cy4BZVqQCwz5wr26bW85MZ7Q2xnztcN1h7mGL6P838W4L7_Zd21zT9CW7568YM1WvsyVN3Ls_jSfmLt3N5lPfr0gVpRdW5YXB_v2K4BC9W1bcCTl1sJHkhV4nGnp48ZQ51VtGkKp95JzRvf8qVYSY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3k-W3dn2sD8V-cmFW8r4h6P45m4q1W8YRG_n5XPylrW7Jpk6g99kDgjW5VvSrw98M9CzW5SNvL099jj_gW5yRZ9C3Xpq55W87p_yZ5pQV2qW4v4pJr8FrMrNW8YYHVS7rrwr6W5tgWFs7zMJPQW6QMrDk5KklfPW63dHr35h76C8W8ZLgRr7tr65NVXnCq36YQfXpW29f-QS3SGhyxW9b6R0V41bPGZW2zFs67442n9_W8Y0tsP26x_XhW141x383LVtPyVCYCRF7T34VPN32HV9PV5h5jW38Sw6y4N1zZPW54x9VD1YzvQndJxJk604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW8zSbh_1Rq_p9W3wlw3K7mYQZMW6S83sb1nlx4PW3-n6P73CcsyKW26ysqQ8H1b4FW6ys7Nl6_6zd3W4zcKcw77WWqgW4pdxGd2cpw1pW3Yrz_z7dCwBxW2-swR-2fgcG0W5S2F2M1vCNqcW1bD_Tn2sd_GHW7WCh5q7ZBTmFW2m7bDx2ryHgtN8yZ3l7BsMSnW9lTsm-5kH9jpV6H6N646BG5tW3DYr3C86s0lZW7lWgfd3L9nNwW13t1442fyj1nW7-45Gm49BrZLW6q9XSr6qJKSVW8695w762qzngW8C63894KCx7rf7gMMQg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kBW2vGxvn5WgjxsN86XZ_nVMGHKN31LBsqtX2pJN1R2b9xd-Df1MNbtMt8FDxSW3FZrXP2-8nPxW7tHsX28C2kK7W49gFHW5KTHpnW4k0vcG5QrGfpW6mZNSP600SKWW4_FlJw4nKz6SW407vDg43FcWTW5YFlqM7gqQLTW2g-8Jj1B34yGVRTwfx5zzF0lW5DSM-s29QJTzW7jmwFX8yMkQlW6Gq6Nx6cZ1QfW7xXcj28PFP08W85SKKd5MyjMGW2ty1vg8dT_lcW2XGzj1196tB5V4dqrC4PYwqbW3131Yb6N6STSf2l11Hd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nvW1VmZkF2r2W0WW5gFlpw220vTWW4cQJ0t8w-SsrN61JsGrsRMs6W6tvPSf686H8YN6XY9bGS0zCkW1q0mYD946DggW93wYQj7-FhbvW8QCdqm22nFSpN26ZWd8mqDLrVgfh499jLsHLN99lTsJfpR4nW1b6HvL5JgV1sW6kXS4-8cx9QSW5jrR7w441R1nW2mRZv58MzVL-W1gD4jR4-FgvBW2ZLVyj7ChJGyW2stTvw5ZJxnZW7njp637lP_NBW2jtn4r4k-x2TW3T4Pbr3T2CBkVH35486Z54n6W7gCFm52QTCt2f7LvwJK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pbW2pcR_V6ffjM1W480BYf90707FW2m8CNL3T9skkVq-VsM37_VK1N666g3crP9PMW1BRh8c50LXPXW2gb7HS9dPKTkV48L1c2p5sSJW5rjkMw2t3RGVW5sX3g41Hyt_BW6hTPCV8wtB2mW7lYp8z6WdVJyW6Tm67S3W87llW14qvPX4NkkYTV4zYHr1Z89vsW2Pv2Q74WzFwRW8NtlYj5R00wYW4t2VHY3KtSK1W6qlQ9Q42zvKMW2JkGrB431BRzVgG_TC8b_RQFW2VT9dV2MB_XDM69m9jrBCt3W4JT7FL2R_5lkf1GPc5K04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p7W4L3-dG4WTFY1W85FNHG60RmGQW4h260b7Py9h9V5-80-45cgl5W558vM253y1zVW3TWdsK5N-X_2W55x2PC41vpqLW3LfSXh5Q_-gZW5b9xLC7330bcW6p0n211GKPnfW7BCzd144H_QtW8LBvM719DwyrW7GFmZ418v2mDVNjlRV1tNf92W4ChqFV8kfJFyW3thRml7TWvHvW34sLmQ1sYJD_W3Rkf3X12W1T0W1BwX-611tPxbW1gR9Tr1yZv2zW5v3HrX1SpSGjW5bbnpl4RTQWYF3XzhQ3ZwcRN9bDkBLNMDdWf1GmXv804
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(1) 900 miles from Toyota. Toyota believes it can build a solid-state battery that delivers 900 
miles of range. That’s quite a claim from a company that until now has sold hybrid cars but 
shunned fully electric models. Getting there will be a winding road. In 2026, the company 
plans to produce a lithium nickel cobalt manganese battery that offers 504 miles of range, 
improving that to 660 miles of range by 2028. Research on the 900-mile battery is ongoing 
with no delivery date disclosed, a June 13 Electrek article reported. 
  
(2) 600 miles from WeLion. Chinese battery manufacturer WeLion New Energy Technology 
(WeLion) has built a “semi-solid-state” battery that gives the Nio ES6 SUV, which is 
currently for sale, 578-miles of range on one charge, an August 7 PC Magazine article 
reported. Were it used in a lighter, more aerodynamic passenger car, the battery could 
provide 621 miles of range. 
  
WeLion, which is building four plants in China, reportedly plans an IPO by 2025 to help fund 
its expansion. “Founder Li Hong said he was targeting a 20 times increase in annual 
revenue to CNY10bn (US$1.4bn) by 2025 and noted that, in the latest private funding 
round, the company was valued at CNY16bn” ($1.2 billion), an August 8 article in JustAuto 
reported. WeLion’s battery reportedly has a solid electrolyte, an anode made of a silicon 
graphite composite, and a cathode with ultra-high nickel content, a July 4 Electrive article 
noted. 
  
(3) Don’t count out Tesla. Tesla has simplified its battery manufacturing process and 
developed the 4680 battery, which allows the company to promise a $25,000 car that offers 
a range of 250-300 miles. Most low-cost EVs have a range closer to 100-200 miles. It’s 
believed that the 4680 batteries will use new single-crystal cathodes that battery supplier 
LG Chem is developing. The new cathodes are expected to increase battery lifespan by 
more than 30% and increase the capacity of the battery by 10% compared to current 
batteries, a June 30 article by InsideEVs reported. 
  
(4) Batteries taking flight. NASA is working on a solid-state battery for use in planes. Solid-
state batteries are preferred because they don’t catch fire, as some liquid electrolyte 
batteries can when exposed to heat. “A prototype sulphur selenium battery developed by 
the project produces 500 watt-hours of energy per kilogram of battery. That is double the 
energy density of a standard lithium-ion battery,” an August 17 Euronews.green article 
reported. The battery also weighs less and can release energy more quickly than a 
standard battery. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5t-3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3ktW4Fp33S19d2DmW53yMnk6QGd1SW1d31GB6knM66W1fRpyX89f-RbN6hd_5GxLqFdVwmdW23zn2mfW5_ddFT8w5DsBW9gTYWx1B507vVDJKBg2mz0T5W86sbFt5jd2GjW7zlKcS5x6dpJW8CGZ821LxMC7N2XfXFBpCpBYW6TJntq8mkM0dW50s5gT3Wn0_mN3p0tcLKKlwMW5ylpm-1pcSMrW4cWLqL1cs1g4W3bWb3R7K_39vN3nv8lV430HqN8-2-QDBbNZHW47d8cj3q8XbWW1_wSJ75GPC5mW9fpJWw8JZgTyW728XZF2pnYz0W4s-c-Q1lVRBXW3nl75t839K5fW5z8PQS1J54FBdND--j04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5vg3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nLN60z3QXKZyTqW8_2NcY7kLyWBW6S6Y0H1CjV_kW1j36cv8w7WCFW8ds_v23fpWzrW1YQFzp8-cYmVMrfv6nGdWPWW3HcYZb6lK66sW7Y-y9l15__FYW5pTmd-1NZHMGW6l9Pmf3dpGp6W8GkQ5r71GdM8W14cF-Z4QyKVzW2mlPDM17LVT1W768Qqm89MRNYW55s1vf61gqkNV9lB2c4cfstMW8vhVtv6B-6lwW5rKbjN5xlr43VwSTVT7w_trxW1cC5b25zp86tW6khWBB2gTMPQW5CcHcW51M2pKW314lSC4m7XSdW2zFMl05jh3FQW7g7Tfd1_7bf3W1MNNnl8qVfGnV3CLNg61mwV0W7tX6Cc4bhZB7W3LKcH31x_s_wf9f7MSb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tH3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nYW2T9Tm04zPlgtW2SxcG-1v81XqW7BY3QQ1yhnKhW1088kr1f2YsLW4KpnBN23MP66W3_XsLx2tTwW8W7HrHq14DLzVCW7rM6bm1Jl3WxW5KhCpd4xghhqW77gvq-966b-wW6nsNHv4vj0z6W8HtBn17JHZQ9W2y3kXP10fgmbW7GFwhK402bQ5W2pBJ63759fnNW2dtndR5ZVfrfW5m9s3N6BzxZgW90J8x_8ChFDKW7l2mw668wwfYW4Xz78L5tJGKDVg_j0677Y3MnW68W8d17w4_trW2-v76r8_XWPpN2YxkmjppHdTW1-rCrt7N-H8WW6kMfR94ngdhcf2NS-DY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5vg3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3n6W7DjqBr30-GDDW2QqHR75WkvMnW8sFgyr2yV9t5W7Kp5LH41_7NFN8CL2MN53ySjW3xx2Rj5WKwV-W7MJ6sV8zqL2PW32cwt52pplz6W86fgB559JYxBV7Bd3G51ZyWNW1_lg-81Gz1rPW7m4R0w5qySG0W4ycpsH7DyH8mW2M80GP2V1mD_W7XVKHS8CW952Vl-5y_14BNrxW5myrm934ZFxNVLWJ6L52zrDyW2Qlw1p8QDBDFW326QGS93R88YVrzq7k6XDRwNW8lP5vG2yFzH6W8X_Wsq2S_JxfW5ZXvQ53pwSxJW29Ysp04MB_dQW6xzP0h7RPbm-W8rPNZQ7_YCl7W3nc4CW2wzxXgW5Nwb5M98TJH6W7DKfC_1gWHLqf8xM4V604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5t-3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3n6W2-_y_R7ly7gHW3tmVsV4WDT8BW6kZrQZ3cPmH0W1YnqGc9dRVLNW822wJd5q64x_W32hLXg6T7w9YW84Rb-H4BVkQdW1XwRJy3tlFcRW943Zx04y72RvW1fjgsw2LTF5QW1jmd3c4vNnnDV8PmLX7Rxc8rW5G97JS1hyMzCW4wMm5f3tSqxBW3RTkbx7dy-_gW79q_5D95RfMVW1zSmcP7tKwv4W69HW5r3XxP_gVPNQXX3MnYY_W805cGB3Vyr3JVGn8HF3HLJnDN7Z9YD0np6HZW2MJTpg1rhNZqMvG8LGjfF6yVLvdHB6B_2R1W19HRsp5Pm0tpN3lFsCBWjWz3W6Q-xrg7Z2lXvf5QVlPH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5sv5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3nPW2FDq2T29QX6jVqDXCH69lq07W67ZgMX3_NP11W1VHcL54qbBk2W6PDpSy941G0_W31P1nb2grNXfW9f7r-L4bfCCtW5vKTdD7YvLJWW1gFd5z61y_jRW7VDVND222Jd2W6LJ6651ctJzFW7t1p_q3SwvqCW4nkS-j50w78pW1Wj9tk6HJdDNW8vDPgY2CRNKSW7YjsZc4ZVflpW7b__Q21fVP2hW4MbYW43LdJxcW6nkm3Z6gv6fJW6mmZ1T4W0-n4W6ptyth6-3PnGW9jMVPd8CJdLwW2y9Gzs8NsdNLW7_m27B94jg70V777sS4b-fWkW6sDrnX2MQH4yW1L79V56_4_j_W2Pn_sd6XXy4RW4Nh1pk14SFjQW2y3lYM6zSl7YW5M1MlR5ZJj50W8wRPkc8Rh9XbW60Flms2ls1qVW5t6g506PJQbTf6KWk_g04
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Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Retail Sales Total and Ex Autos & Gas 0.2%/0.5%; Headline & Core PPI 
0.4%m/m/1.2%y/y & 0.2%m/m/2.2%y/y; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 226k/1.69m; 
Business Inventories 0.1%. Fri: Import & Export Prices 0.3%/0.3%; Headline & 
Manufacturing Industrial Production 0.1%/0.1%; Capacity Utilization Rate 79.3%; Empire 
State Manufacturing Index -10.0; University Of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index 69.2; 
Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Japan Industrial Production -2.0%; China Industrial Production 4.0%y/y; 
China Retail Sales 3.0%y;y; China Unemployment Rate 5.3%; ECB Interest Rate Decision 
& Deposit Facility Rate 4.25%/3.75%; NBS Press Conference; Lagarde; Enria; McCaul; 
Fernandez-Bollo. Fri: Eurozone Trade Balance Germany WPI; France CPI; Eurogroup 
Meetings; Lagarde. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio was below 3.00 for the 
sixth successive week this week, holding at 2.25. It had dropped from 2.38 during the 
August 22 week to 2.07 during August’s final week—which was the lowest since the last 
week in May; it was at 3.07 six weeks ago. Bullish sentiment climbed for the second week 
by 7.6ppts (to 50.7% from 43.1%), after retreating the prior four weeks by 14.0ppts (to 43.1 
from 57.1); the 57.1% during the August 1 week was the most bulls since November 2021, 
when the reading reached a danger level of 57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed 
for the third week to a 15-week high of 22.5% this week, after falling three weeks ago from 
20.0% to 18.6%—it had fluctuated in a volatile flat trend before the recent move up. The 
correction count dipped this week for the third week, to 26.8%, after increasing the prior 
three weeks from 24.3% (the lowest since the start of the year) to 37.1%. Turning to the 
AAII Sentiment Survey (as of September), optimism increased this week, climbing above its 
average for the first time in four weeks, while bearish sentiment sank to a four-week low and 
neutral sentiment to a seven-week low. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over 
the next six months climbed for the second week by 9.9ppts (to 42.2% from 32.3%) after 
falling the prior three weeks by 16.7ppts (to 32.3% from 49.0%). The percentage expecting 
stocks to fall over the next six months fell for the second week by 6.3ppts (to 29.6 from 
35.9), after climbing the prior three weeks by 14.6ppts (to 35.9% from 21.3%). It was below 
its historical average of 31.0% for the first time in three weeks. The percentage expecting 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mgW8pxY052Gxb1-W8vcDjM22Q06MN6LcQ7hK06WsW44Dz9F6Jb34KW3_B4_M387Y5kW3kfJ566v2lw2N2ZND3GmzPF1W5R1gY45vScKYW9hBf3L4nbtg2W7vMVK77WKmvLMC1npRPjFhMW7gsJng3rgklfN8k8JHqT86ZTW4jB61y2fhWG4W64bYs588cwQjW7x0kYL80xkc9W4-zM207Pg456W4YdxC51k3X8mW2BFY1x9jdMklW4DktFq5WPwBcW1lFbyT5-0z0QW3JMWCh8b_bV8W18b0r05K27WDW2JKcnN1m1w5Tf7zpVF004
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stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months decreased 4.2ppts to 
28.2%, putting it below its historical average of 31.5% for the first time in four weeks.    
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin rose 0.1pt w/w to a nine-month high of 12.7% during the September 7 week. That’s 
up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.7pt from its 
record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.4% w/w to a 
record high. Forward earnings rose 0.9% w/w to its highest level since July 2022, and is 
less than 0.1% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. Both had been steadily 
making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they 
peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus expectations for forward 
revenues growth rose 0.2pt w/w to an 11-month high of 4.3% and is now up 2.0pts from its 
33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% 
growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 
2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth surged 
0.8pt w/w to a 15-month high of 9.8%, and is now 6.3pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in 
mid-February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.2% in 2023 (up 0.1pt w/w) and 4.8% in 2024 
(unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect an earnings 
gain of 1.1% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and an 11.6% rise in 2024 (down 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 
0.1ppt y/y to 12.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.1% in 2022, and to rise 
0.8ppt y/y to 12.8% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E fell 0.3pt w/w to a 13-week low of 18.8 and is down from a 17-month high of 19.8 during 
the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in mid-October. It also 
compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio 
was down 0.04pt w/w to a three-week low of 2.37 and compares to a 15-month high of 2.46 
during the July 27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and 
compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 
2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the S&P 
500 sectors, the September 7 week saw consensus forward revenues rise for all 11 sectors 
and forward earnings rise for all but the Real Estate sector. The forward profit margin also 
moved higher for all but Real Estate. Five sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nDW5nzBfl4L8bY-W6pNpNJ5--_BDW7533Pr1t6n3QW6K7Jm610NwDhVYrfvS2L_KSjN2k9MHYB9vQLW68zVkM741cjkF8SncvxPc5FW80_sTB3X87W6W3ZWjJ66ysRF7W53VPXy7psxQRVYhZsp1m_7PHVbfPyg8RWVSGN4NgCZ1hDdnSW87jdyg2210-BN7gDXTl3FycWW6Y-zH873NCHcW1MMVT92zSQ5dV4Cb788LSGz2W1PJ_hQ7kZFVrW4gZPmf36fNv_W7YlV124r53NgW2M7_3n81mLgYW86xz2j3gQJ9Bf8y6tZv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mzW7zTgXB7q4Fb5W7yB4Hv1p9qP9W6rnnxl5p35SfW6t4vmt5wP4d0W4SDPl176t8lKW8DYkQ-6MxfFHW2TY3_L6kQMnMW6s4pZz35CQnSW3P5Dt33Nkn2VW5Sb6-c2VfqK7W4QMWtq5cfnSVW56zFbT3h24kwW7VdRsf8frmtkW5Z-8JW96l96WW31J9N25m1KxgW71Lnjg20B5yxW67wS7t7K2-JQN3mt6LQLLJwqW9lm9LS3DCM7zW56dKXH2nQFtPW6xxyCD4RmVsbW5ZJ80L6HdTn8N5dkQZg1xPf1W73wByj4n4ts8f61VPln04
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or record highs this week: Communication Services, Health Care, Industrials, Information 
Technology, and Utilities. Among the remaining seven sectors, only Energy and Financials 
have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs, while Materials is 
nearly in that doghouse. Five sectors have forward earnings at a record high: 
Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, Information Technology, and 
Utilities. Among the remaining six sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings 
down more than 20.0% from their post-pandemic highs. All but the Industrials sector have 
seen forward profit margins retreat from their post-pandemic or record highs, but six of the 
11 sectors are showing signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ forward 
profit margin is at a record high again this week, but Health Care’s is at a record low. Those 
of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and Tech 
remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors 
to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these six sectors are 
expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, Information Technology, and Utilities. Here’s how the 
sectors rank based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record 
highs: Information Technology (25.0%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), 
Financials (18.2, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.1, down 
from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.4, down from its 17.0 record 
high in October 2021), Utilities (13.0, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 
(12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Energy (11.2, down from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.1, down from its 
13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.8, record high this week), Health Care (9.2, 
record low this week and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer 
Discretionary (8.1, down from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.8, 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors & Industries Forward Profit Margin Since March 30 Bottom (link): 
The S&P 500’s forward profit margin rose 0.1ppt w/w to a nine-month high of 12.7% as of 
the September 7, 2023 week. It’s now up 0.4ppt from a two-year low of 12.3% during the 
March 30 week. Seven of the 11 sectors’ margins have improved since then, with the S&P 
500’s gain paced by four sectors. It’s still down 5.8%, or 0.7ppt, from its record-high 13.4% 
during the June 9, 2022 week, as eight of the 11 sectors’ margins are down since then, with 
the S&P 500’s drop paced by four of the 11 sectors. Here’s the sector performance since 
the S&P 500’s forward profit margin bottom on March 30: Communication Services (up 
13.1% to 16.4%), Consumer Discretionary (up 11.6% to 8.1%), Information Technology (up 
7.2% to 25.0%), Industrials (up 5.2% to 10.8%), S&P 500 (up 3.1% to 12.6%), Real Estate 
(up 2.9% to 17.1%), Consumer Staples (up 1.7% to 6.8%), Materials (up 0.3% to 11.1%), 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tH3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3mPW2Shmh74DNrmLW2TcqKC4-T0gtW1rDRtp3M_f5nW3Wm3T_4dGn11W3VMM9R1Nfv5sW34DBf991cRTGW4lkBMx2176CrW5MhH7S8W97L3W9582SQ2nVQcqW7yTN4F7gsFPwW4KMT_C4pkHCDW8SG4M24tMFgxW2d3Pbl54Y9qqW990BJX2lDGc1W63ptDH1mTFsDW4j9jMx5z7DGvW81jMfx33w8B0V9_3hY6T0_05W5cLYTb76Rhz7W3rckZ07R2WfLW3tz_181fJyXNN8MyGqgG-fDTW65H6Tg6KrznHW2vzwcP1qf8y4W3TLNZV6ssh6QVM3qhd1qlMMDdts5n404
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Utilities (down 0.8% to 13.0%), Financials (down 1.2% to 18.2%), Health Care (down 3.6% 
to 9.2%), and Energy (down 4.4% to 11.2%). These are the best performing industries since 
the March 30, 2023 bottom: Casinos & Gaming (up 92.2% to 7.4%), Publishing (up 22.4% 
to 3.0%), Wireless Telecommunication Services (up 20.3% to 13.8%), Homebuilding (up 
19.5% to 12.8%), Personal Care Products (up 18.0% to 10.0%), Semiconductors (up 17.9% 
to 31.0%), Passenger Airlines (up 17.6% to 6.2%), Interactive Media & Services (up 16.9% 
to 23.3%), Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines (up 16.7% to 13.4%), and Brewers (up 14.8% to 
9.1%). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Price Index (link): August’s CPI monthly gain was triple July’s increase, as a 
spike in gasoline prices accounted for over half the increase, with shelter costs also 
contributing to the gain. The headline CPI jumped 0.6% last month, the biggest monthly 
gain since June 2022 and triple the 0.2% increase posted in both July and June. On a 
yearly basis, the headline CPI accelerated to 3.7%, after decelerating from a recent peak of 
9.1% in June 2022 to a recent bottom of 3.0% this June, which was the lowest since March 
2021 and only one-third of last June’s 9.1% peak. Core prices increased 0.3% last month, 
an uptick from the 0.2% gains in July and June but below the average gain of 0.4% the first 
five months of the year. Meanwhile, the core prices yearly rate continue to ease, slowing 
from a recent peak of 6.6% last September to a 23-month low of 4.3%, above the 2.0%-
2.5% range pre-Covid. Excluding shelter, the yearly core rate was only 2.2%, down from 
February 2022’s peak of 7.6%. Here’s a laundry list of CPI yearly rates for August: The rate 
for consumer durable goods fell 2.0% y/y, its eighth negative reading in nine months, while 
the rate for consumer nondurable goods excluding food (0.6 y/y) moved out of negative 
territory after five months below. The services rate excluding energy eased a bit for the sixth 
month to 5.9% y/y, after rising from 1.3% in January 2021 to 7.3% this February—which 
was the highest since summer 1982. Food costs (4.3% y/y) eased for the 12th month from 
last August’s 11.4%, which was the fastest pace since April 1979. Within food, the rate for 
food at home (3.0) has slowed steadily from 13.5% last August (the highest since March 
1979); the yearly rate for food away from home slowed slightly for the fifth month to 6.5% 
y/y from March’s 8.8%—which was the highest since the highest since fall 1981. Energy 
costs were below zero for the sixth month, tumbling from last June’s 41.6%—which was the 
fastest pace since April 1980—to -16.7% y/y this June, though the decline has narrowed to -
3.6% last month, nearing the breakeven point of zero. Within energy, the yearly rate for fuel 
oil plummeted to -36.6% y/y in June, down from last May’s record high of 106.7%, though 
has picked up the past two months to -14.8% in August. The rate for gasoline prices 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLN7XZtvVjZc33W1n5MmW1Xh8-gW5K3qvm46NVmbW3sWV7_7hWjSjW2VS70F4RCV9nW1dXPJ-8BNWqxW136f2V706KccW3P-R8k5770DJV48t-81ytp72W1xgZTk8PPnLkN7Kwd-gnFy9fW7XWbMN8gDJfJW1cKr_g5f9N5-W1BXLmm7ZV5qsW1QkYCr1l5bWZW1cNl3281w2PJW56b5KD2vZbvkW7p_JJF6zdHF1W8ptFdJ8pT5c-W20W5_G95DlWgW3Z3fxt7758ZyW7G_PNB99Xh8xW7--_P13TsV9DW3frvp25r_25Bf8MjvwK04
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bottomed at -26.5% in June, climbing to -3.3% in August; it peaked at 59.9% last June 
(fastest since March 1980). The rate for natural gas prices has been dropping y/y: Prices fell 
below the year-ago level in April (-2.1) for the first time since August 2020 and was at -
16.5% in August, bouncing between -13.7% and -18.6% the past few months. The y/y rate 
was 38.4% last June, which was the highest since October 2005. The electricity rate eased 
to a 31-month low of 2.1% y/y in August; it peaked at 15.8% last August—which was the 
highest since August 1981. Within consumer durable goods, the rate for new cars rose 
2.4% y/y, the lowest rate since April 2021, down from last April’s near-record high of 14.2%, 
while the rate for used cars & trucks was -6.6% y/y last month, up from February’s -13.6% 
bottom—which was the lowest since November 1960. It was as high as 41.2% last February 
and at a record-high 45.2% during June 2021. The rate for furniture & bedding fell 4.4% y/y 
in July, after posting its first negative reading since July 2020 in May (-0.5%), and is down 
dramatically from last February’s record high of 17.1%. The rate for major appliances fell 
8.3% y/y, down from its recent peak of 12.4% last March. Within consumer nondurable 
goods, the rate for apparel prices continues to hold between 3.1% and 3.6% the first eight 
months of this year, not too far from the 20-month low of 2.9% at the end of 2022; before 
that, it fluctuated in a 5.0%-5.5% range from last April through September. It was at a recent 
peak of 6.8% last March (the highest since the end of 1980). Within services, owners’ 
equivalent rent eased for the fourth month, to 7.3% y/y, not far from its record high of 8.1% 
in April, while the rate for rent of primary residence dipped to 7.8% y/y, easing from 8.8% 
y/y during February through April, which was the highest since fall 1981. These rates 
compare with recent lows of 1.8%. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for lodging away from home 
eased to 3.0% in August after accelerating from 3.3% in April to 6.0% in July; it was at a 
record high of 25.1% in both March and February of 2022. Turning to medical care, the 
yearly rate for hospitals’ services (3.0) eased from June’s 4.1% to not far from March’s 20-
month low of 2.7%. The physicians’ services (0.3) rate has hovered around zero the past six 
months. Meanwhile, the yearly rate for airfares fell 13.3% y/y, up from June’s -18.0%, which 
was its steepest drop since February 2021; that compares with last October’s 42.9%, which 
wasn’t far from the record high of 45.0% in September 1980.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Eurozone industrial production contracted in July, 
slumping after a three-month climb. Headline production, which excludes construction, fell 
1.1% in July, after expanding 1.8% during the three months through June, though is down 
1.7% ytd and 2.2% y/y. Manufacturing production is in a rut, contracting 2.5% ytd and 1.8% 
y/y. Among the main industrial groups, energy output was in the black for the second 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVJblT6jYJr9W5hp5Rz64kTmLW2NZxg553py5_N1KM5tn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l0W6s95gj8L5SXnW1tynxT59pGX7W3jR3G_2G49DHW6fr3Zy7p2xB5VlsNLc3VCFw3W956C_r3VDlJXW3rwxNh6r6wX3VyrL0V3WdD3GW719zTX3S8L-mW2gt3rx312sQxN5PG1qNQb2nSW8DVCJZ28Zv-VW7CRr0B8ddpjcW5dQk6K3vk_hSW4b2yvB6t7SRpN4KKzLcg4ngcW1g9HcC73nHnwW91HZ6d8krBRKW9j5CC-1pHfKCW5ytprx4YD9hHW6wKXzj8dL5XCW8yh63H2HjJ1_W18Frdd3SH8x2W7HtDsX8zmPjGf37tSpq04
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month, climbing 1.6% m/m and 2.0% over the period, though was down 5.7% y/y. 
Meanwhile, capital goods production fell 3.1% during the two months through July, after 
gains of 1.1% and 15.3% in May and April, respectively—though April’s 15.3% gain was a 
rebound from March’s 15.4% drop. Intermediate goods output ticked up 0.2% in July, after 
declining three of the prior four months by 2.4%. Consumer durable goods production 
contracted for the fourth successive month in July, down 2.2% m/m and 6.4% over the 
period; output is down 4.1% ytd. Consumer nondurable goods output edged up 0.4% in July 
after sliding for the third time in four months, by 4.8%. Compared to a year ago, headline 
production was down 2.2%. Capital goods (0.4% y/y) was the only industrial group showing 
an increase in output versus a year ago, though a negligible one, with consumer nondurable 
goods (-0.6) decline also close to zero. Consumer durable goods (-6.7% y/y) posted the 
biggest yearly decline in output, followed by energy (-5.7) and intermediate goods (-5.0). 
Production data are available for the top four Eurozone economies for July and show that 
over the 12 months through July, only France (+2.8% y/y) showed a gain, while Germany (-
2.5) recorded the biggest yearly decline, followed by Italy (-2.1) and Spain (-1.9).  
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